 Mercer Museum & Fonthill Castle
 Crossword - Medium

Down:
1. Concrete helped prevent____
2. Local government building where Henry Mercer first displayed his collection
5. Revolution where machine production replaced handmade production
6. _____ Pottery and Tileworks
7. Animal hunted by blue boat hanging in the Mercer Museum
12. Organization that operates both Mercer Museum and Fonthill Castle, abbr.
14. _____ mansion, home to Henry Mercer’s brother

Across:
3. Henry owned over 6,000 of these printed objects
4. City with Henry Mercer’s tiles in the State Capitol building
8. University where Henry graduated from in 1879
9. A place where Henry Mercer found pieces of his collection
10. Inspiration for some of the tile designs
11. Laura Swain to Henry Mercer
13. Person who studies history through objects
15. Used to “bake” clay tiles

@MercerandFonthill